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Spring Air building burns, will not affect GV’s plans
By Tim Syrek
News Editor
A fire that swept through the
partially demolished Spring Air
Mattress building, owned by
Grand Valley State, on Sunday
will not have a great affect on the
university’s plans for the site, of
ficials said.
Dick Mchler, Eberhard Center
Building Manager, said the fire
will only put the demolishing
process behind by a couple of
weeks. It was scheduled to be
completely demolished by the
middle of February.
The 77-ycar-oId building at 52
Summer Ave. NW was about 30
percent demolished before the fire,
according to Mchler.
“We have had (the building) for
a couple of years,” he said. “It is
one of the spots for a new build
ing downtown. We are planning
on the (new) building for the
middle 1990’s.”

PHOTO BY BOB COOLEY
BEFORE: The 77-year-old Spring Air building was
on the future site of a graduate library. It is pictured
above before demolition began.
AFTER: Firefighters sift through the rubble o f the
burnt building and destroyed demolition equipment.
PHOTO BY JULIE EDINGER
Grand Valley plans to build a
$ 17 million graduate library on the
site. The building will also have
classroom space for undergradu
ate and graduate classes.
The first fire truck arrived at the

site at 4:45 am . Sunday morning.
Eighty firefighters fought the
blaze for about two hours as
flames from the five story build
ing soared 100 feet into the air.
According to Mehler, Grand

L. Michael W oods named
Affirmative Action Director
By Eric C. Nietling
Editor in Chief

_______________

For the second time in less than
one year, GVSU has announced
the appointm ent of a new
Affirmative Action Director. L.
Michael Woods, former assistant
director of admissions, has been
named to the position vacated not
more than eight months ago by
Ingrid Scott Weekly.
“Affirmative action is a key
position in an institution,” said
Woods.
“(It) needs to be
developed...I
needed
a
challenge.”
Woods, a New Orleans native,
served in the Marine Corps, from
1962 to 1982. After leaving the
service, he enrolled at Grand
Rapids J.C. After graduating with
an associates degree in Economics
_aod— A ccounting,
Woods
transferred to Grand Valley, where
he earned a bachelor’s degree in
Public Administration in 1986. He
is currently completing a master’s
degree in Public Administration.
Following
his
GVSU
graduation, Woods began working
as an admissions counselor and
was promoted one year later to
assistant director of admissions.
“At the turn of the century onethird of our society will be
minorities,” said Woods. “That

includes one-third of
the work force and
one-third of our
potential students.
“This
trend
involves
forward
thinking, including a
window
of
opportunity to explore
new ideas to develop
and recruit minorities
and women to act as
role models to the
students.”
Woods’ new job
. . . . . .
Woods
entails assisUng the
PHOTO BY WENDY HILL
administration in identifying areas
organization,” said Woods about
that may represent “barriers to
this aspect of his work. “No
recruitm ent, retention and
organization is problem-free.”
preparation of women and
The Affirmative Action Office
m inorities in the GVSU
has recently moved to the new Au
community.”
Sable addition
Among his responsibilities is
According to Woods, having
to investigate and find solutions
the University Counsel and
for discrimination or harassment
Human Resources in the same area
problems in different areas. If,
with Affirmative Action will
however, he cannot find a
eliminate a lot of problems with
solution, one of two things could
paperwork and time spent running
happen.
back and forth from office to
office.
Either his office will pass on a
recommendation to the president
Woods’ first order of business
for further examination, or the
will be to update the Affirmative
problem will be taken outside of
Acuon Plan from to include a
the university and into a
racial harassment secuon, and to
courtroom.
work with a large number of
“Grand Valley is like any other
faculty positions to be filled.

Valley has a 5140,000 contract
with Riverside Wrecking to de
molish the building.
Officials estimate that replace
ment of demolition equipment lost
in the fire could cost as much as

$400,000. Replacement costs have
no effect on Grand Valley, Mehler
said. The contractors are the ones
who will have to deal with the fire
damage and insurance.

Fieldhouse fire is only hot air
By Joe Lowden
Staff Writer__________________
What was believed to be a fire
at the Fieldhouse about 3:30 p.m.
last Monday, was only a ruptured
relief valve in the heating system.
The steam released from the
ruptured valve caused the fire
alarms to activate. The building
was evacuated.
“We had to evacuate the Fieldhouse because of the odor origi
nally. But once we found out what
it was, we let everybody back in,”
said A1 Wygant, director of pub
lic safety.

The leak also had caused a
spread of odor from the stale wa
ter and anti-freeze in the heating
system. The odor was ventilated
immediately after the alarm.
“We think the odor of the stale
water is what smelled more than
the anti-freeze,” said Supervisor
of Maintenance, John Scherff.
Shortly after the alarm, a heat
ing, ventilating and air condition
ing expert turned off the supply
of water to the mechanical room where the leak was located.
By 7 p.m. Monday night every
thing was repaired.

Recycling plan in effect but
has yet to reach full potential
Sandra L. Planisek
Staff Writer

The Grand Valley office-paper
recycling plan started in Novem
ber has increased recyclable waste
but it has not reached its full po
tential, reported Robert L.
Whitacre at a meeting of building
coordinators in mid-December.
“Prior to this campaign, Lub
bers Resource Systems was pick
ing up recyclable trash once ev
ery two weeks, now they arc pick
ing up two or three times a week,”
said Whitacre, plant operations
manager.
The majonty of Grand Valley
staff have agreed to try to recycle

then office paper. The custodians
have been enthusiastic in helping
to get the program started, he
added.
“I think this campus should be
proud that every building is trying
to recycle,’’ said Jean Enright,
Executive Assistant to the Presi
dent.
. But the program’s success could
be improved.
“Eighty-five percent of the
wastebaskets that employees said
would be used for recycling were
contaminated with non-recyclable
items,” explained Whitacre.
The habit of throwing everySee RECYCLING p 3
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Tim Dowker
Staff Writer
The 80’s were a decade of sig
nificant change for Grand Valley
State University, thoughtpresident
Arend Lubbers in retrospect.
“I think you have to look early
in the decade when we changed
from a multi-college system to one
institution with four divisions,”
Lubbers said. "That changed the
nature of the institution and the
way we offered our curriculum.
As I look back at the decade that
change was one of the most sig
nificant”
A second change that President
Lubbers mentioned was the

"People ask what is in a
name when the people
buildings are the same,
but it did have an effect
j>n the institution "
President Lubbers on
Grand Valley becoming
a university.

—

change of the name of the institu
tion from Grand Valley State

decade of change for GVSU
College to Grand Valley
University.
"People ask what is in a name
when the people are the same and
the buildings are the same, but it
did have an effect on the institu
tion.
“Many students were enthusi
astic about the change. It recog
nized us for what we are, a small
university, not just a college. It
helps in the public perception,”
Lubbers said.

grams
new to the area, such as
neering program. New master’s
degrees were added to the curricu
lum in communications, computer
science, and public administration.
President Lubbers also com
mended the minority program in
The Siedman School of Business
which was new for the eighties,
calling it-“one of the better pro
g ra m in te s ta te .?
. . .
The construction of the Eberhard Center was another change
that President Lubbers felt was
important to GVSU. “It makes
quite a significant difference in the
way we can offer a curriculum and
other services to the public,”
Lubbers said.
The faculty played a large part
in the positive development of
Grand Valley over the past dec
ade. “The faculty has been un
usually good for a relatively new
institution. We have had stability

FILE PHOTO
President Lubbers thought the change from a college to a university and the earlier change from a multi
college system to one institution with four divisions were the two biggest changes fo r Grand Valley State
University in the 80's.
in our faculty,” Lubbers stated,
“but one of die desperate needs
for the 1990’s is to add to our
faculty.”
President Lubbers also noted the
progress of the sports program at
GVSU. “Athletics at Grand Val
ley, in my point of view, are in
proper perspective. They are an
important part of our campus life,

they are not a dominant part nor
do they claim a disproportionate
part of the budget. We have had
some very good athletic teams,
both women’s and men’s.
“Another thing about this dec
ade is that we had our first unde
feated football team during the
regular season,” Lubbers added.
President Lubbers said that he

feels expansion will continue into
the nineties, but it will depend on
the outcome of a current political
debate over the appropriation of
tax dollars to fund higher educa
tion.
“I would see the enrollment
continuing to increase if there are
See 80’s p. 3

Community service through Grand Valley State University
...Be a part of it!

GVSU
Volunteer GVSU! Upcoming Projects:
Food For Thought (Fasting Program)
Homeless Panel
Community Outreach Week
Blood Drive
Volunteer Fair

January 12
January 17
January 20-27
Janaury 23
January 24

Senior Citizen’s Prom
Alternative Spring Break
Take Back the Night-Women's Issues
Blood Drive
Allendale/Campus Clean-up

For more information, contact the Student Activities Office

895-3 2 9 5
B SM

February 16
March 5-10
March 20
April 4
April 7
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M ’i From p. 2 .— --------------- Mae resources available. The
decade of the 90’s for higher edu
cation in Michigan will be cru
cial. The state will have to decide
whether it is going to provide high
quality education and access to
education for those who deserve
it.
“We desperately need more
Mace on this campus. Our sci
ence building was built for an
enrollment o f 3,000 students and
now we have 10,900. We need a

Page 3

RECYCLING From p. 1 ------new science building, an addition
to our library, and an addition to
our arts building as well as an
other building downtown.
“If we are going to serve our
region and state, if we. are going
to fulfill our responsibility Ip them,
we are going to need to grow, I
predict, by about another third,”
Lubbers said.
According to PresidentLubbers,
the percent of Michigan citizens
attending universities has in-

anueed greatly over the past dec
ade, whfle the percentage of tax
dollars going toward education has
“There is going to be a bill to
pay,” Lubbers stated. That bill
may produce a need for a tax hike
which Lubbers said he feh few of
the state legislators would be will
ing to support
“There will be two determining
factors in the debate: what the
people want and what the elected

Officials really believe in,” Lub
bers said.
As for technological advances.
President Lubbers said he was
excited about the changes he sees
occurring in education, beginning
with our own satellite transmitted
courses. He predicts a day when
books and articles can be called
up on a computer to save time and
Mace, and said that Grand Valley
is "right an the forefront of the
new technology.”

thing into the wastebasket is
harder to break than anticipated.
Kleenex, said Whitacre, is the
single biggest contaminant The
second biggest is cardboard.
Non-recyclable items include:
paper used for personal hygiene
(like Kleenex), corrugated card
board (like the mailing wrappers
around textbooks), newspapers,
brown paper bags and food con
tainers (like cups from vending
machines).
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“A Better
Place to Sh o p "

DRAFT NIGHT

• Fresh produce
• Choice meats
• In-store bakery &
deli

iiiiim il

at the

PHONE 895-6665

LINCOLN COUNTRY
CLUB

Hours: Mon - Sat 7am-10pm

x: ; .

Drink Specials
Every hour!
Free Popcorn!

9 p.m. to 1a.m.
EVERY Tuesday!

Featuring:

The Round Mound
of Sound
Must be 21-years old with valid ID

GRAND
VALLEY
PHARMACY

A Full-line pharmacy
offering competitive prices
and prompt friendly service.
PI IONF:
895-7*126
ON-CAMPUS DELIVERY
AVULWU

Located inside
Grand Valley Food Center
at the Allendale Plaza
Hours: Mon - Fri 9am-7pm
Sat 9am-4om

File
New
Open...
Close

Madntosh'computers have always been easy to use. But they’ve never
been this easy to own. Presenting The Macintosh Sale.
ThroughJanuary 31, you can save hundreds of dollars on a variety
of Apple* Macintosh computers and peripherals.
So now there’s no reason to settle for an ordinary PC. With The
Macintosh Sale, you can wind up with much more of a computer.
Without spending a lot more money

Sane Rs... ^
Print...

|
9€P

m

Quit

The Macintosh Sale
Nowthrou^January31
208 M anitou
O W ) Apple Cumpuler, Inc .Apple, the Apple logo, cmclMacmtosb are registered trademarks ofApple Com/xiier, Inc
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M LK birthday deserves a day off, remembrance

Mv Turn
| Your Turn To Speak Out

|

Editor's note: In the Lanthorn’s last two issues of the Fall semester the
“Student Senate News” featured an “Executive Assistant Editorial.”
This title refers to the Executive Assistant of the Student Senate, an
office held by Rob Konopinski. Many readers have asked me if these
pieces represent the editorial position of the Lanthorn. They do not.
To provide clarity in future issues, we will continue to label the “Stu
dent Senate News” as an advertisement. —Stu

GUESS WHO'S COMINGTO...
BREAKFAST? LUNCH? DINNER?
Would you believe 6200 women and 4400 men! What would be
appropriate to serve? Let’s see, the youngest will be around seven
teen, the most senior could be close to seventy years of age. The
nationalists will include guests of Hispanic, Asian, American Indian,
black and white heritages, to nam eafewT What a challenge^
coming up with a menu selection to suit all of these various tastes,
dietary needs, and traditions. Where do we start?
Shall we start at the beginning of the day? Now let me see, w e’ll
need Cap’n Crunch and Pop Tarts for some, a stick to your ribs
hearty bowl of oatmeal, eggs, bacon and potatoes for others. Let’s
not forget yogurt and fresh fruit and a full variety of fresh baked
muffins, Danish, donuts, and coffee cakes. Breakfast wouldn’t be
breakfast without four or five varieties of fruit juices, or how about
bagels and English muffins. Have we left anyone out? Probably, but
certainly not intentionally.
L et’s move on to lunch. Who wants a fresh chef salad? No? You’d
prefer a quarter pound hamburger and French fries? What do you
mean you get enough of those, and you want a slice of pizza, a bowl
of piping hot homemade soup or chili? Maybe a Mexican platter
with tacos, enchiladas, refried beans and rice would fill that empty
spot. Or perhaps you prefer your heavier meal at lunchtime, so a
plate piled high with spaghetti and meat sauce or lasagna will better
fit the bill. Ice cream, homemade cookies, fresh baked pies and
cakes, or fresh fruit with yogurt might cover dessert very nicely.
What could we possibly add for dinner? How about barbecued
spare ribs, Teriyaki chicken, beef stew, baked cod, sweet and sour
pork, or roast turkey to name a few? We probably ought to add
Boston Cream pie and homemade pound cake with fresh fruit top
ping to the dessert list too!
Boy, how are we going to get all of this done? Wait, we’ve got
student work study labor right here on campus, let’s hire them to
prepare the menu. Let’s see.. .they can prepare the hamburgers and
fries pretty easily, we might even find a few who have worked at
McDonald’s during high school, but what about baking fresh Danis!
rolls or homemade soup and beef stroganoff? I think we’ll need
several qualified bakers, a few highly experienced cooks and chefs, a
salad and pantry staff that is familiar with the proper and healthful
preparation of salads of all varieties, licensed drivers, and certainly
several additional employees to work during scheduled class times.
This surely seems far more complex than we imagined. Can’t we
just serve one or two items? It would be much less complicated, and
faster and cheaper!
EXACTLY! Food service on a University campus is a complex
operation. The needs vary widely from fine dining and catering to
mass feeding, fast food, and pizza delivery. There doesn’t seem to
be one or two items that can sufficiently meet all of the needs
involved. We have to be concerned about the variety for the high
number of commuter students who travel to campus every day; we
have to be concerned about the catered functions for the students,
faculty, and staff which also enhance Grand Valley’s reputation as a
quality major state university; and finally, we have to be concerned
about cost in an environment of limited personal and institutional
budgets.
Campus dining service operations require a far more broad
than a Scooters or McDonald’s. The service requirements call for a
more highly skilled labor force, which also comes with a higher cost
affixed to it. Services are operated within buildings on campus for
the convenience of the student population, however, this is not
conducive for transient business. We also utilize our dining services
September through April every year, and for the most part leave
them idle May through August.
Each year Grand Valley diligently evaluates the price structure of
all of the dining service offerings, and compares then with key
competition within a ten-mile area. Our goal is to offer the student
and institution a fair value for the dollar spent. Although not on
every item individually, a market basket of comparative products
See GUESS WHO, p. 5

"Here comes the dreamer. Let us slay him and see
what then becomes o f his dreams."-Genesis
This seems to be the favorite quote to apply to Dr.
Martin Luther King this year. As I sift through all
the mail announcing celebrations in honor of his birth-

day, the Genesis passage beats out all others by a 3-1
margin. Last year it was “I’ve got a dream.” Next
year it will be something else.
That’s OK—you could find a quote a week about
Dr. King for the rest of the century and not run out of
good material. That's testament to
the kind of man he was and the
kind o f work he did.
_____________Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 1920— 1968____________
Another testament to Dr. King
is
the celebration of his birthday
Workshops from 10:45 -12:30 p.m. at Eberhard Center
on
January 15. In a curious reflec
March from 1:15- 2:00 p.m. firomGRJC to Eberhard Center.
tion
of the attitudes that King
Memorial program starts at 2:00 p.m. at Eberhard Center.
worked so hard to overcome,
King’s birthday enjoys the status
Events sponsored by Grand Valley Black Student Union, in conjunction
of
a quasi-national holiday . While
with students from Aquinas, Calvin, Davenport and Grand Rapids Junior
officially
recognized as a national
College.
holiday, states are free to ignore
it. Arizona lost a governor after
“I am pleased with the GVSU Black Student Union's leadership in
public outcry prompted investiga
sponsoring these events. / hope you will participate and demonstrate
support for Dr. King's dream that we will all live and work together in tions after the state decided that
King’s birthday didn’t rate a day
harmony."— GVSU President Arend D. Lubbers
See HOLIDAY p.5

Join in the Celebration!

The Question:

F ollow ing the in vasion of
Panama, President Bush has ordered U.S. warships into
Columbian shipping lanes. Do you think the U.S. is being
a good neighbor?

“Obviously we’re not, but I
consider it a politically sound
move, considering the first action
taken.”
John McCully
Fresh.
Political Science

s hard to answer. I don’t
believe it is our business.. .maybe
we’re intervening too much.”
Kitti Green
Soph.
Physical Therapy

"I think he needs to protect the
U.S. in some way, but if the
interference was greatly opposed
by the other side the I wouldn’t
think it was being/ a good
neighbor.”
/
Karen Elmer
Fresh.
undecided

“I think that it’s a brilliant move
on the part of President Bush to
block these foolish people.”
John Hautala
Jr.
Lib Studies - Advertising

blockading Columbia, so it’s hard
to know what he’s really doing. It’s
not being a good neighbor because
he’s not consulting the Columbian
authorities.”
Ellen Wood
Jr.
Liberal Studies

“No, not good neighbors.’
Ben Kopperl
Fresh.
International Relations

January 10,1990 The Lanthorn
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HOLIDAY From p. 4 -----------off. Michigan takes a half-way
approach—while not required to
shut down for the occassion, in
stitutions are free to make their
own decisions. For example, U of
M cancels it classes for the day
and holds teach-ins about King,
civil rights and society.
It’s sad that America has such a
tough recognizing who its new
heros are. King stands a chance of
gaining this recognition, but it’s
by no means guaranteed. We’ve
had plenty of other opportunities
to recognize great members or our
society, and always held back. The
great industrialists and labor lead
ers of the first third of the century
were all viable candidates, as were
many of the heroes of the Second
World War. However, all suffered
some fatal flaw. Henry Ford was
just a bit too fascict, the Wobblies
too socialist, Mac Arthur didn’t
know how to heel, Audie Murphy
couldn’t tear himself away from
the limelight...
But here comes King. A man
who was not so much a leader as
a mover. Oh, others followed, and
he knew the great things expected
of him, but he had little time for
“leading” as a vocation. He was
too busy moving.
He moved the nation into Selma
and Montgomery, he moved a
quarter-million people into the
grounds around the reflecting pool
and he moved mountains.
His was the stuff of American
legends. He liberated millions, and
stood toe-to-toe with some the
biggest and meanest racists this
country’s ever produced and he
didn’tblink. J. Edgar Hoover tried
to ruin him by threatening expo
sure of what were purported to be
sexual affairs that King conducted
while on the road, but King weath
ered that, too. He endured the love
and hatred and scom and empa
thy of a nation, and he kept on
dreaming. Flaws are not so fatal
these days.
But we can't quite bring our
selves to elevate him to Holiday
status. W e’re married to Washing
ton and Columbus as though the
valleys would flood and the hills
quake if we deposed either of them
from their vaunted status of banks
closing and no mail delivery. The
events these men are commemo
rated for date from almost 500
years ago to a relatively recent 270
years past. What have they done
for us recently? This is not to put
them down (although what can
you say about Columbus—the guy
got here by accident, and had such
good press that it’s taken hundreds
of year for us to realize that he
wasn’t the first non-North Ameri
can to get here...)—rather it’s to
promote the successful continu
ation of a spirit of greatness, to
celebrate the knowledge that there
are people of today who can still
measure up to the tests of free
dom and boldness- that we love to
celebrate.
King deserves his day; we de
serve King’s day. Treat yourself
to a day of dreams and a day of
waking by celebrating the birth
day of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
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sold on campus versus the local competition shows that on campus
prices average twenty percent lower.
Packaging a total food service pian that meets as many needs as
possible is a very difficult challenge. Understanding these challenges,
we would ask each of you to bring any and all constructive sugges
tions and observations to one of the following areas:
FOOD SERVICE ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETINGS
These are held every other week in the Commons dining area. The
purpose of these meetings is to receive feedback on what the students
prefer, and to adjust the program to the best of our ability to meet the
needs.
VISIT THE MANAGER OF DINING SERVICES, OR THE
LOCATION FOOD SERVICE MANAGER
All of the food service management personnel on campus are avail
able in each of the operations daily. Don’t hesitate to take a concern or
suggestion to anyone of them at any time.
TAKE YOUR INPUT AND SUGGESTIONS TO ANY GVSU
ADMINISTRATOR
When we ask the question...GUESS WHO’S COMING TO...
BREAKFAST? LUNCH? DINNER? on Grand Valley’s campus, the
answer will vary in name, number, and menu every day of the week,
every week of the year! Remember the challenge, and help contribute
to the overall program by sharing you constructive ideas with us.
Mick Doxey, Business Services

>. . .
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CASEYS
tIC V D O G S , S U E S & IC E C D E 4 M
S P Z D P L your choice of s u b s for $2.00
"AC?
.
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ACRO// FROM 0VAI
4281 Lake Michigan Dr. - Allendale

895-5487

MON - SAT 11:00 - 10:00

'’"When Icall Mom,
she either wants
to talk art or football.
Usually football?’
l.sftn -vrVVtM
<> ,tn

Go ahead, call her up and let
her know the score.
A 10-minute coust-to-coast call,
dialed direct anytime, any day with
AIJ&T, costs less than 13-00’ And
with fast connections and immedi
ate credit for wrong numbeix how
can you miss?
For more information on
AT&TLong Distanu ■ n vice, and
products like the A i d Card, call
1 8 0 0 525-7955. Ext. 100
*Add applic able taxes atul Hire lutyes

ART
The right cho .e.
W
-x- •"' ■

- FAITHUNO ED METHODIST CHURCH
2600 7th NW Grand Rapids
corner of Charlotte & 7lh
Rev. Douglas Pedersen ofc. 453 0693
9:30am Church School all ages
l lam Worship Service
J
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Top Ten New Year’s resolutions
by Famous GrandValley People
By Amy Lutz
“Welcome to the 1990 edition
of This is Grand Valley. Today’s
guest comes all the way from
Fennville where it visited the Lutz
household for three weeks and
lived to talk about i t
So, tell our audience, what was
it like to live with the Lutz’s dur
ing this past Christmas break.”
“Well, I must confess, it was
rather fun lurking around the
house and trying to drive Amy
“My, my, my, do you have
anything personally against Amy
or was this just part of your job?”
“Annoying people is my job, but
I took great pleasure in this quest.
All Amy wanted to do was re
lax and enjoy some time off, but I
made sure she stayed in front of
the television and harassed her cat
for several days.”
“Yes, but didn’t she work or see

friends?”
“Oh, yes! I gave her a few days
of work to throw her off my trail,
but not enough to use up most of
her break.
She met with her friends too,
but couldn ’t see everyone because
of conflicting schedules, clever
huh?”
“I suppose so. What did she do
when she wasn’t working or so
cializing?”
part. S hewatched hours and hours of tele
vision. With the remote control in
her hands and the privilege of
cable T.V. in her grasp, she just
sat staring at the television set
running up and down thirty chan
nels of news, sports, music vid
eos and old movies. The joy of
modem technology made my job
so much easier.”
“Doesn’t she have any hob-

By RobBennet

& Andrew Kar
The best, worst and most
disappointing films of '89
Yes, dear readers, welcome
to a new semester. This list is
not intended to be a parody, it
is truly what we believe are the
best, worst and most disap
pointing films of 1989. If there
are any that we may have inad
vertently missed, we’re sorry.
One last note, these lists are dq!
in any specific order so there is
no one favorite movie of 1989,
it’s just a compilation. With
out any further ado, let’s go!

BEST
sex, lies & videotape- Director
Steven Soderbergh focuses on the
human relationship in this story
o f deceit and adultery.
Crimes and MisdemeanorsWoody Allen’s best effort to date
in the dramatic department.
The Little Mermaid- “Under the
Sea!” is worthy of the admission
price.
Batman- What can be said that
hasn’t already?
Parenthood- Steve Martin stars
in theis light-hearted look at the

By R obert Bennett
Feature* Writer
bies?”
“Certainly, but do you think
(especially after Christinas) she
felt like baking any more cook
ies?"
“What about books or music or
just getting out of the house?1
“She started a book, but some
how the television lured her into
its power and never let her go. She
watched the movie Little Women
instead o f reading it!”
"In stead o f -b o r e d o n y s h e
sounds like she had a case of lazi
ness.”
“That’s my moonlighting job.”
“Well thanks Boredom for
being here today. It sounds like
you had a productive Christmas
even if Amy didn’t
That’s All for today’s edition
of This is Grand Valley. Join us
next time when our guest will be
Writer’s Block.”

most endangered species in
America, the happy family.
Great supporting.performances
by Dianne Wiest and Mary
Steenburgen.
Indiana Jones and the Last
Crusade- This summer’s first big
blockbuster turned out to be any
thing but disappointing.
Dead Calm- One of the all
time great thrillers. With Sam
Niell, Nicole Kidman, and Billy
Zane.
Dead Poet's Society- Robin
William’s in a touching tale of
the rebel in all of us.
Dry White Season- The best
from Sutherland in a long time.
Lethal Weapon 2- If I had
known that this would be such a
good film, I would have paid $12
for the price of admission. Bet
ter than the first!
See MOVIES p. 7 ,

10. A R A — Stove Top stuffing,
instead o f potatoes!

★

Allendale
Towing

T O W IN C

»c"v,cc___ Jkryicc _

895-6229
★

bnsing
Auto
Service

895-6163
★ Allendale
A u to

Wash
895-5040

It happened

4. T he B ookstore— To give
students fair prices on their
books at the end of this
semester at book buyback
time.

9. T he Student Senate — To
find out what exactly it’s

3 . The Board of C ontrol —
To give students a reading
week at the end of every
semester.

8. S.T A .G .E . — To perform
Oh! Calcutta! this semester.
7. P ro g ram B oard — To
provide more of the same

2 . The Departm ent of Public
Safety — To give out as
many tickets possible for
jaywalking.

crigrnat,"qualfTy-emc;
tainment to GVSU.
6. Delta Sigma Phi — To get
a m em ber who is over
twenty-one.

1. The Bookstore — They
took back what they said
before, they resolve to make
as much money as possible.

5. Zeta Delta Chi — To get
into the Lanthorn’s Top Ten

Music
By Kristoffer Gair

O©0O©0O 00©
Paula Abdul: Straight Up - The V ideo Collection
For the next few weeks I’ll be
focusing on a new type of music
that seems to be rising in popular
ity: music videos. Oh, not the
MTV thing. I’m not out to rate
anything off that. Rather I’m talk
ing about what you can go to
music stores and buy that MTV
can’t give you.
The nice idea about collecting
music videocassettes is that it’s
easier than trying to tape them off
of MTV. Have you ever tried that?
The beginning of each video keeps

Allendale's
big thre e
2d heu

L ist Hey!
already!

getting cut off because between
the time the DJ tells me what the
video is, till the instant I hit the
record button on the VCR, I’ve
lost the first couple of seconds.
Maybe I just have a slow VCR.
Maybe it’s just me.
To get back on track, Paula
Abdul is still on the charts, this
time with “Opposites Attract.” Her
other hits are still listened to and
in great demand for radio play.
Straight Up offers six of the vidSee MUSIC p. 7

Tanning Package
1 month

In The
Dark!

$45.00

Com plete Darkroom S u p p lie s • Film
Quality Ph oto F in ish in g • A /V Equipm ent
C a m e ra s • K n o w le d ge an d Experience.

A R D E N ’S
PHOTOMART/AUDIOVISUAL, INC.
1000 W FULTON • GRAND RAPIDS. Ml 49504 • (616) 456 7f

Mo extra tharges!!!

.

fifairCof t

5900 Lake Michigan Drive
Near the Goal Post

of

atlendale

o o c ■? i c i
OYO - / IO I

expiration dale: February 15,1990
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Oscar Nomination
Picks for 1989

Heathers- The greatest black
comedy since Dr. Strangelove.
The Bear- A magnificent
achievement of cinematography
and drama never before seen like
this.

By Rob Bennett
Features Writer
Once again it is the time of year when the
Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences
announce who will be nominated for the coveted
Oscar Awards.
Last year I predicted who would win the awards,
and I did pretty well, too. This year I am going
to attempt to predict who will be nominated for
the awards. The categories that I will be covering
are Best Actor, Best Actress, Best Supporting
Actor, Best Supporting Actress, Best Director
and Best Picture.
BEST ACTOR

WORST
Dead Bang- Don Johnson
cannot act! Though he docs
vomit on one of his victims!
Roadhouse- The two best
parts about this fdm: the fights,
and the end.
Pink Cadillac- Silly and far
fetched. From the files of the
long-dead TV show The Fall
Guy.
Karate Kid III- They should
have stopped with Part One.
Retched film about the kid be
coming a man.
Disorganized Crime- Disor
ganized script is more like it!
H arlem N ights- Eddie
Murphy should stick to acting,
not directing or screenwriting.
Fright Night II- Trash, de

Martin Landau for Crimes and Misdemeanors.
Tom Cruise for Born on the 4th o f July.
Christian Slater for Heathers.
Paul Newman for either Blaze or Fat Man and
Little Boy.
Robin Williams for Dead Poet's Society.
Morgan Freeman for Driving Miss Daisy.
Denzel Washington for Glory.
Matthew Broderick for Glory.
James Spader for sex, lies and videotape

^B£S£A£$fiE5S--------------------------Mary Elizabeth Mastanlonio for The Abyss.
Michelle Pficffcr for Fabulous Baker Boys.
Andie Macdowcll for sex, lies and videotape.
Lolita Daividovich for Blaze.
Shirley Maclaine for Steel Magnolias.
Sally Field for Steel Magnolias.
Bette Midler for Beaches.
Jessica Tandy for Driving Miss Daisy.
BE ST SUPPORT ING ACTOR
Alan Alda for Crimes and Misdemeanors.
Scan Connery for Indiana Jones and the Last
Crusade.
Dwight Schultz for Fat Man and Little Boy.
John Goodman for Always.
Morgan Freeman for Glory.
Jack Nicholson for Batman.
Jerry Orbach for Crimes and Misdemeanors.
Peter Gallagher for sex. lies and videotape.
BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS
Laura San Giancamo for sex. lies and videotape.
Mary Slccnburgcn for Parenthood.
Dianne Wicst for Parenthood.
Mia Farrow for Crimes and Misdemeanors.
Anjclica Huston for Crimes and Misdemeanors.
Julia Roberts for Steel Magnolias.

PEST EJCTURE
Crimes and Misdemeanors
sex. lies and videotape
Glory
Born on the 4th o f July
Fat Man and Little Boy

PEST DIRECTOR
Woody Allen for Crimes and Misdemeanors.
Steven Soderbergh for sex. lies and videotape.
Steven Spielberg for Always.
Oliver Slone for Born on the 4 th of July
Edward Zwick for Glory.
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lightful presence.
Friday the 13th part VIII: Ja
son Takes Manhattan- Watch
for the next exciting installment,
Friday the 13 th Part IX: Jason
Does Dallas.
MOST DISAPPOINTING
Star Trek V - Disappointing
because we had come to expect
a certain level of quality. The
effects would have been delight
ful if this was not the fifth film
in a series that had featured a
starsh ip pow ered by the
eye-opening effects of Indus
trial Light and Magic. The film
also suffered from occasionally
sloppy direction from first-tim er

Photo: Alan Gawel

Selection: Paula Sarvis

The Photo of the Week is open to anyone interested. Submit entries to
Bob Bums in the Photo Department. Entries must be a black and white 5 x 7 or 8 x 10.

M usic
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cos that helped Paula to reach stardom, though
the box offiice erroneously claims five.
In order, they are “Knocked Out,” “(It’s Just)
The Way That You Love Me [Version 1],”
“Straight Up,” “Forever Your Girl,” “Cold
Hearted” and “(It’s Just) The Way That You
Love Me [Version 2].”
Rare interview footage is laced throughout
the tape as Paula introduces each video. Among
some of the more fascinating things about this
performer/ singer/ choreographer is the work
she’s done with Luther Vandross, Duran Duran,

Janet Jackson, ZZ Top, George Michael and The
Jacksons.
Also included in the conversation format are
her thoughts about the future, the current world
tour, the hectic work schedule of someone tied
to so many obligations and the laughs and hard
times of putting the album Forever Your Girl
together.
In all, the video is very well done and nut
together in a way to make even the most cynical
of Paula Abdul’s talent think twice. The retail
value on this is S 19.99.

William Shatner.
Ghostbusters II- Paper and
aluminum aren’t the only recy
clable materials on this planet,
so are plots!
Back to the Future II- Disap
pointing only in the fact that it’s
not as funny as the first one.
Lock-up-1 would have rather
seen Over the Top Part //.
Old Gringo- Disappointing
despite the unforgettable Gre
gory Peck. Jane Fonda seems to
have lost her talent. Her line
delivery is so melodramatic that /
she cannot be trusted. I thought
that she was in a different movie
than Peck.
The Abyss- Yes, it’s the end
ing that I hate.

Wednesday
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M en's Basketball faced tough challengers over C hristm as break
By M ark Halstead
Sports Writer
Although everyone else was
enjoying a three week Christmas
vacation, Grand Valley State head
basketball coach Tom Villcmure
had his squad in action over the
holidays.
December 16 - The Lakers rode
a powerful first half, but their
shooting went dry in the second
half as they were defeated 60-56
by St. Joseph’s College. A strong
defensive effort in the first stanza
enabled GV to build a 30-18
halftime lead, but 34% shooting
in the second half doomed the
Lakers as they were outscored 4226 after intermission. ToddJenks’
14 points led the Lakers, while
Shawn O’Mara and Joe Schuitcma
added 12 and 10 respectively.
December 18 - Grand Valley
opened Great Lakes Conference
play with a convincing 81-65 win
at Lake Superior State. Connect
ing on 17 of 29 field goals (59%)
enroutc to a 47-34 halftime lead,
the Lakers coasted the rest of the
way as die Lakers never got closer
than eight points.
O ’Mara
pumped in a game high 23 points
as Schuitcma contributed 20 to
lead GV.

December 29 - The next night
G V faced a tough challenge when
they tangled with the 1988 Divi
sion II National Champions, the
University of Lowell. A strong
all-around performance enabled

Schuitcma tossed in 16, Mandt 11,
and Steve Harvey 10.
December 30 - Grand Valley’s
tournament run came to a sudden
halt as they were defeated by host
Washburn 73-68. Washburn’s

PHOTO BY BRF.NT ASHCROFT
Charlie Mandt (44) drives to the hoop for two despite defensive
pressure from St Joseph's.

Decem ber 28 - After a short
holiday break, the Lakers traveled

to Topeka, Kansas to participate
in the Washburn Basketball Tour
nament. In the opening game
Jcnks scored a career high 24
points, pulled down 12 rebounds,
and recorded four steals to pace
Grand Valley to a 85-68 win over
Cal-Poly.
O ’Mara added 15
points, Charlie Mandt 14 and 12
rebounds, and Schuitcma 10
points for the Lakers.

PHOTO BY BRF.NT ASHCROFT
Laker Todd Jcnks attempts a shot against St Joseph's hut Grand
Valley came up short, 60-56.
the Lakers to advance to the fi
nals as Jcnks continued his fine
play with 21 points, while

Men and women tankers sink
Flying Dutchman from Hope
By Jerry Smigelski
Staff Wriler
In the last swim meet before
C hnstmas, both the Grand Valley
men’s and women’s team defeated
Hope College. "It was one of our
goals to beat Hope and we swam
very very well." Coach Dewey
Newsome commented. These vic
tories are tremendous lilt lor the
Lakers since the Flying Dutchmen
are rated high in Division III na
initials every year The men, hop
ing for a narrow cut victory, won
convincingly, 14 3-MW.
The
women trad a much tougher time
clinching the victory, holding on
124 112, defeating the Flying
Dutchwomen lor the first time in
six years
Hie men had 17 season best
times cn route ui claiming first
place in ten out ol I 1 races Brian
Kei/er broke two scfuxil records,
the first in the 2(X) 1 M with a
time ol 2.02.78 His second ret
ord event, the butterfly, eclipsed a
four year old school record with a

time of 53.81 Chris Gurdjian en
joyed one of his best swims of the
year, setting his season best in
the 50 free, and also placed first
m the HK) free
Team co captain
John
Vandcrsloot had one of his typi
cal contests, w inning both the IOO
back and 2(X) free Mario Mag
nottu's time of I 0L6L his sea
son best, enabled him a first place
victory in the 1(H) breast Diver
Dan Mumbric captured first and
second places in the ' and I meter
events, respectively
Frn the women f- barlolte
Snyder dove to easy victories in
both the one and three meter div
ing events, points which proved
to be the difference in (he out
come of the meet
Val Stonchou.se hail season
bests in three events, claiming
victories in the 101) IIv and 2(X'
I M and placing second tn the hX'
hack
l aura Fllock edged out
Hope swimmer Vmv Hungers bv
See I VNKKKS p I

Maurice Lamar came off the bench
to score 21 points in only 15 min
utes as the home team connected

on 14 of |7 free throws compared
to seven of 11 for the Lakers.
Jcnks pumped in 14 points to lead
GV as Schuitcma added 13 and
Mandt 12. Both Jcnks and Mandt
were selected to the AIl-Toumey
team The loss dropped the Lak
ers’ record to 7-4 heading into
conference play
January 4 The Lakers were

shot down by the one-two punch
of Andre Bond and fine Taylor as
they were defeated 7H-73 at
Oakland University.
Taylor
scored 14 of his game high 25
points in the first half, and Bond
15 of his 17 in the second half to
lead the Pioneers A late surge by
See R VSKLTB t l.l. p I 1

Women cagers clean up on
competition over Christmas break
The Grand Valley Women's
basketball team strung up an
impressive 4 -1 record over the
Christmas break and pushed
their overall record to 10-4 on
the season
The Inkers' started off the
holiday reeess on the mad
against North wood Institute
Ihe lathes posted j ten point
lead at the half and controlled

a total of 25 points.
Taking a week off from competion, the Lakers returned to ac
tion on December 2X when they
hosted the University of Wiscon
sin- Milwaukee Again the ladies
laced their opponent, 72-51. Wd
hams scored 22 points, had 15 re
bounds, and led the team in both
categories for the fourth game in
a row
Two days later the team trav
eled to the University of Indian
apolis, but this ume Sheili Nemeth

hcaung ceased.
Hie Northwood team had
trouble from the floor, shoot
mg 11 % tor the game while
Crand S'alley shot 42% GV
clearly out-rebounded the
North women, 52 Id.
In the game, Karne Williams
wt a school single game re
bounding record with 24 She
also scored her 1,000th career
potni and ended the game with

team in both rebounds and scor
ing with 22 and I 3 respectively
as the Lakers trounced their op
ponent. 3U-69
On January 4, ihe team traveled
io tace GLIAC foe Oakland Uni
versity. Grand Valley hung tough
with the Pioneers, railing (.inly by
one u the half, 12- U
!n the second half, things re
mained equally -.lose but Grand
Volley couldn't pui kiwn the

By Timothy Padot
Staff Writer

shots Both teams were equal
in rebounding and the Inkers
attempted 15 more shots from
the field than Oakland The
difference came when ( i V -hot
C’% from the field and the
Pioneers shot 50% That was
enough,
and
Oakland
squeezed out a ’ > ’0 victory
Came Dillon and Karric Wd
hams both bad 20 points md
14 rebounds a piece
On Saturday Grand Valiev
hoped to improve their 0-2
ILIAC"- record when thev
hosted Ferns The Lakers pul
together a well balanced attack
as tour dll ferent players scored
in double figures and ousted
the Bulldogs m a M-5U vic
tory Shell! Nemeth and Nar
ac Williams each had 14.
Fhe team will host two con
ference games this week
Northern Michigan -m I'hurs
lay and Michigan lech mi
Saturday

N
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PIERSMA'S
PHARMACY
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5 Pharmactof* to serve you,
with fast, friendly servlet and

advice

'

FREE ADVICE WHENEVER YOU
NEED IT
A«k oar ptarmacisu any quentton*, al any time, on
any of your health need*, non-prescriptIon or
prwcrfpilon,
vitamin*, remedlea or other Item*

QUESTIONS ON HEALTH
RELATED TOPICS?
Our Phaimasista Can Help You
LOW DISCOUNT PRICES
10% STUDENT PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT
Call 993-4358 - W .’U gladly quota you a price
on your prescription.

FAST, FRIENDLY,
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE.
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T Y m n T D f G A LASSRJBT PRINTING SERVICE

RESUMES/COVIR LETTERS/REPORTS
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FAX AVAIABLE

- Wrestling at Ferris State7 p.m.
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O n ly 50^
for a personal ad!

b n ly

(One issue of your choice,
20 words or less.)

25<s

for a classified ad
selling something
for $25 or less!
(one issue of your choice.)'

O n ly

$3.00

to advertise for a-new roomie!
(ad runs till you find a roommate
or till the end of the semester.)

EASY PRESCRIPTION
TRANSFER SERVICE
Just bring us the bottle, we w ill do the rest

W hile you’re here, brow se through our large
A m erican G reeting Card and Gift D epart
m ent, find your favorite cosm etics from
Revlon, M aybelline, C over G irl and more.
Plus - school and office supplies, jew elry,
personal care, appliances, photo supplies,
toys, candy, convenience foods - and more!
-------------------------- ^ a -A *.-., —a.i— - - I - ____ i______ ________

PIERSMA'S PHARMACY, "yourfu ll service
drugstore and more, " also provides:
• Utility B ill C ollection
• One D ay Dry Cleaning Service
• C opy M achine Service - 1 5 *
• Portage Stamps

BUTTERWORTH
CAMPUSTOWNE PROFESSIONALS
M. MARTIN, D.0. • D. KETCHAM, M.D. •CAROL OLTMOFF, RNC, FNP
AT TWO LOCATIONS
* <9A/ CAA/Pt/S in the Fieldhouse clinic
Monday thru Friday 9ani to 3pm
895-3280

• Large Selection o f G eneric Drugs
• R ussell Stover Candy
• N ext Day or Free Photo Finishing 6 D ays a

Also on campus is the Ottawa County Health Department
Mondays 8:30am to 11:30am • Wednesdays Ipm to 4:30pm
459-292J(ask for Campus Clinic)

Week
• 10% Student Preacripiion Discount
• Computerized Prescription Records
We accept moil 3rd party insurance programs including:
Medicaid, PHP, Care Choices. BCBS, PCS. PAID. MESSA,
SET, Health Care Network, Teamsters, Aetna, Mcdimct,
Buoerwonh HMO, Partners HMO, and others.

■YOUR FULL SERVICE DRUG STORE AND MORE"

>

PIERSMA'S
PHARMACY

IN NEW ALLENDALE LOCATION -6163 LK MICH DR.
453 4 9 8 0

8 9 5 -4 3 5 8

S u iiU .ile
9 9 Mon.- Sal.

Allcndiilo
9 9 Mon Fri . 9 6 Sat

‘

* ADJACENT TO CAMPUS at 48th Ave. & Lake Michigan Dr.
Monday thru Friday 8am to 9pm • Saturday 8am to noon
1^6700

CAMPUSTOWNE HEALTH CARE CENTER
Family planning • General family medicine
Minor injuries • In-office lab and x-ray

STUDENT HEALTH PLAN AVAILABLE
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Wrwtfers PlaceFourth
H i i t o tjm d e n
$ttff Writer
Over Christmas break, the
Grand Valley wrestling team
picked up the pieces after the loss
to Ferris State on December 6.
Since then the Lakers won the
Lake Superior State dual meet, and
took fourth place in the Midwest
Classic.
The Lakers defeated OLfAC
opponent LSSU on December 15.
The meet featured an impressive
performance by Todd Jones.
Jones, who wrestled in the 150
pound weight division for the in
jured Joe Scane, defeated a na
tional qualifier.
On January 5th and 6th, the

tankers

Lakers traveled to the University
of Indianapolis for the Mid-West
Classic. Jim Koerber was the
champion in (he 190 pound divi
sion, posting two wins and two
pins.
“Jim Koerber had the most
impressive performance,” said
assistant coach Craig McManaman.
Other notable performances
cam$ from Scott Marvin, Dwayne
Knieper, Pat Lambrechtand Mark
Cosby. Marvin took second place
at the 118 pound class while
Knieper, at 126, had three pins.
Lambrecht and Cosby, at 142 and
158 pounds respectively, each
took fifth place in their divisions.
Jim Price wrestled at 167 for

the first time and took third place
in that weight class.
"Jim Price had a good perform
ance. He dropped to 167from 177
and did well,” said McManaman.
This weekend the Lakers will
travel to Evanston, Illinois to take
on Big Ten contender Northwest
ern, which will be a difficult meet.
However, the biggest meet
coming up for Grand Valley will
be Tuesday, January 16, against
Ferris State. The Bulldogs are the
only team which stand in the way
of a first place GLIAC finish.
McManaman agreed with the
fact that the Lakers want revenge
for their loss at the Field House to
the Bulldogs in December, com
menting, "We should beat them.”

From p. 8 ------------

.22 seconds in the 50 free, for her
a national qualifier in that event.
first place finish of the day. Her
Following this big victory, the
second event was much easier, a
Grand Valley men will try to keep
55.90 win in the 100 free.
the momentum going as they
Erin Olson had her season best
travel to Wayne State on Satur
time of 1:15.55, placing second
day for a Great Lakes Conference
in the tuO breast stroke. Jatqui - meet;—— ----- ---------------------Pugh had a lifetime best in the
1000 free, coming in right be
hind Hope’s Kristen VanOreren,

BASKETBALL From p. 8 ——
the Lakers was not enough against
OU despite 18 bench points from
Harvey. Mandt contributed 14
points, seven rebounds, and four
blocked shots, while Jenks added
12 points.
January 6 - Playing in front of a
sparse home crowd the Lakers lost
their second straight, 79-75, to
Ferris State. The Lakers were
outscorcd 44-31 in the second half,
and 19-10 in the game’s late stages
to drop their record to 7-6 and 1-2
in conference play. Jenks once
again led the way with 20 points,
O ’Mara chipped in 15, Brent
Wichlacz 11, and Schuitema 10.
Grand Valley will resume ac
tion this week when they host
Northern Michigan on Thursday
night and Michigan Tech on Sat
urday afternoon.

WANTED
D o n 't re ad th is ad unless
you a re hig h ly m o tiv ated
a n d need to m ake som e
e x tra money!
Are you stuck at a dead-end job?
Are you stuck between jobs? Is
your life going nowhere? The
Lanthorn is currently looking for
an advertising representative to
join our thriving ad team! If
you are highly motivated, have a
car and need extra $$ call Barry or
Pete at 895-3608 today and !
16-ltfn
Wanted: Graphic artist. 10-15
hrs. per week. Don't need to be
work study. CALL SAM AT
ARA. 895-3342.
16-ltp

Lanthorn
Classifieds
k

^

Hookey to face crosstown rival Calvin
By Sarah Btlrittfi
Sports Editor

The Grand Valley State Uni
versity hockey team is finally
back to toll strength, thanks to
the long Christmas break that
enabled them to heal the nu
merous -injuries that had
plagued them all season. They
will be back with a vengeance
as they go into a key meeting
Friday night with crosstown
rival Calvin College,
Grand Valley games with
Calvin have traditionally been
brutal and hard hitting, as the
season finale last year was
highlighted, by 62 penalty
minutes, and this weekend’s
will prove to be no exception.

Head coach Scott Bylsma
emphasized the heated ri
valry between the two
schools and commented that
beating Calvin is consis
tently an important team goal.
He is optimistic as he looks
back on last year’s game,
when they led the Knights for
2-1/2 periods before going
down in a bitter loss. Bylsma
is hopeful that it was a sign
fof good things to come this
season against Calvin, begin
ning Friday night
The game is at the Ken
twood Ice Arena at 7 p.m. and
promises to be action packed
for everyone who comes out
to support GV hockey.

5 inches below
your nose

HAVE YOU EVER
CONSIDERED
DONATING PLASMA?

But ...You aren't sure what plasma is used
for or why we pay for your plasma donation?
♦PLASMA donors provide Source PLASMA, the fluid portion
of blood, used for the preparation of plasma products, diagnosis
and treatment of rabies, hepatitis B, hemophilia, bum and shock
victims, heart surgery and products to blood type donors and
patients.
i fjT 2
ip
- L1
i !
•A ll PLASMA donors must pass a physician-administered
physical exam before donating, as well as pass other specific
medical criteria required at each donation.

Plasma donations require 1 &1/2 hours o f your time.

We’re right on the edge o f campus.
You can earn $30.00 and help others
by donating plasma twice each week.
SERA-TEC PLASMA
1973 S. DIVISION AVENUE
GRAND RAPIDS
241-6335

C L A SSIFIE D ADS w anted
for the Lanthorn. $3.00 for the
first 15 words. $.15 for each
additional word. $1.00 for border.
All ads must be prepaid. T he
Lanthorn office is in the lower
level of the Kirkhof Center. Send
ads
to the Lanthorn, Grand Valley
NEED one female roomate for
State University, Allendale, MI
Winter semester. Grand Valley
Apartments. Cantact Karen or 49401. Deadline is six days prior
to publication (Thursday at
Marci at 895-6290.
5p.m .). S p e c i a l
G VSU
16-lfr
S tu d e n t r a te : $1.00 fo r
first 10 w ords, (M inim um
WANTED: Enthusiastic students
charge).
to promote Spring Break sun and
For Sale
ski trips. Earn free trips and
com m issions. Trips include:
For Sale: Jensen car stereo with
Mexico, Daytona Beach, Quebec
City and many more. Please call AM-FM cassette, model CS2000
Student Travel Services, #1 in with Panasonic 6x9 speakers.
$125 OBO. 895-5359.
student travel, at 1-800-265-1799
16-ltp
and ask for Serge Babenko.
16-ltp
WANTED: B abysitter for a
variety of times. Pays $2.50 per
hour. Please inquire at 895-5323.
16-ltp

1^

A The alternative you deserve.

L in

V

G R A N D V A LLE Y
A PA R T M E N T S
PHONE: 895-6351

For Sale: 30 gallon fish lank.
Water filter, heater, and 2 Oscar
fish included. Best offer! Call
895-6388. Ask for Marty.
16-lfr
1982 F ord E sco rt. Good
condition. $1,300 or best offer.
Call Cheri. 895-6097. - - ___ __
14-3 ip

Help Wanted
DOMINO'S PIZZA wants to
deliver to GVSU, but needs your
help. We offer flexible hours,
merit raises, paid training and
guaranteed $6/hour training
period, then you can excel at your
own pace. Call now. 895-6929.
Ask for Pete.
10-6ifr.

PERSONAL
WORD
SERV ICES. For professional
typing of papers, resumes, etc.
caU 669-3263.
15-2tp

Personal
Lonely? Need a date? Meet that
special someone today! Call
DATETIME 1(405) 366-6335.
15-4tfc
Good luck to S.T.A.G.E. in the
upcoming weeks getting ready for
student ONE ACTS.
Kimberley.
16lfr

Services
Term papers, resumes, letters,
etc. Accurate, professional,
reliable, reasonable. 532-2960.
1-20tp
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WE GUARANTEE
Hours:

Service*
If your pizzas do not arrive within
30 minutes from the time you order,
the driver will refund you $3.00 from
the price of your order. Applies to
lobby only when delivering to dorms.

Sun - Wed 11a.m. - 1a.m.
Thurs, Fri, Sat 11a.m. - 3a.m.

(NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH)

‘Not valid during adverse weather/road conditions.

P R O F E S S O R N O ID ®

maoth e mo:st a r t m sbkstb offr ig h t ...
FOR A M U l om cmoomosPIZZA TONIGHT!!!

Oneca$cketttatf?/

DOMINO’S PIZZA DELIVERS® FREE
WILD WEDmSDAT~\iTHURSDff
II
I

r

u n a r sko al ”1 r

LATE MIGHT

Three 10' sm a ll
cheese pizzas only

r

SPECIAL"

i 5.00 $6.99 Si.00\
S5J0

Two

(covers all three pizzas.)

pepperoni.

Ortnn ary M tan CDJM

UnaMMary ana

double cheese.

Exp: 1/24/90

Exp. 1/24/90

H

sm othered w ith

II
II
ii
II

JL

S
a

{ &

Ortyer* carry \m fttn C0 0Q
Umtffed Mvory art*.

*
U

JL

I
I
I
I

I
Exp: 1/24/90
I
I
I
I
- J
&
I
a any Im tan EO.oa
I
IM M M w y m

10* cheese pizzas

j

loa ded w ith pep peronij
and
I

-Valid 8pm fill close
-Good Friday and Saturday only |
-Nof valid with any ofher offer

I I valid 8pm nil close
I | -Good Tbu/sday only
-Nof valid with any other offer

-Valid 8pm fill close
-Good Wednesday only.
-Not valid with any other offer

O ne 14' large pizza

"*

loaded with
pepperoni only...

II
II

Every Wednesday is ||
M j ^ + ta x
wild when you can get 1 1
.
..
one 12“ medium pizza i ■ ^'ia* s
three 10
J J sm a ll cheese pizzas...
with thick crust,
a d d itiona l to p p in g s
double cheese,
ju st $1.79 each,
and loaded with

SUPER SUNDAY

JL

O ne 12"m edium pizza
loaded w ith

pepperon

one serving of
Coke Classic*.

plus

$5.99

TA X

-Valid 4 p m till close.
-Good Sunday only.
-Additional toppings
available.

-Valid 9pm fill close
-Good any day of the week
-Not valid with any other offer

■Nof valid with any other offer.

Exp: 1/24/90

Exp: 1/24/90

•38

-JOB.
Own ary M tan EO.OQ.
Untad dntway i m

Ofcarv any im fen GO.OH

JL

limi*d d ttm y m u .

